
Rt. 12, Frederick, ed. 21701 
6/1/77 

Kr. Robert y. liable, FOIA/PA Officer 
ENDA 
Wash., D.C. 20545 

Dear Kr. Noble, 

Thanks for your helpful letter of yesterday and the encloaures.I have read them, 
where you have indicated I should. 

While I do not know enough about how ERDA keno records to dispute what you represent 
in your third paragraph I do believe that my request of May 20 more than adequately meets 
the requirements of A 709.6 "(4) must reasonably describe the records sought to permit 
identification." 

a 
Onotbaleas I want to do all I can to make your search and compliance as easy for 

you and as omplets for me as possible. 

After writing you I made inquiries. One result is that I have been told that the 
pre-publioation version of Dr. Alvarez' article referred to his indebtedeess to Contract 
W-7405 e gag. 48. As published the credit is to unspecified ERDA supeort. 

If ERDA had done this for the Warren Commission while I would still want them-cords 
I would not have the objection I do not hide from you, of the expenditure of tax money 
its a partisan manner and in a political controversy. Particularly because Dr. Alvarez 
was on coast-to-coast, prime-time TV with his partisanship in 1967. The Warren Report 
became public September 27, 1964. 

Of course I ae also seeking what records there may be that establish a basis for 
ERDL's expenditure of public funds in this manner and at that time. 

Your referral to your San tranoisoo office is helpful and I do thank you for it. 
As you can realize, if they maks a local call they can obtain first-band information 
frost the supported Berkeley Lab. 

&eking the relevant sections of your enclosures aleais apppreciatod. With regard 
to 708.6, with the exception of my not specifying the records system, I believe ERDA 
knows mough about me to zeal these standards. I at swing you in C.A.75-226 in federal 
district court in Waabington. You m  be interested in reading the appeals court decision 
under whicth it was remanded, No. 75-2021. Your law library certainly has it. 

pay reading of what you refer me to tells me that you are required to info= me of 
the nature of the information you can expect of as that 1  have not provided. With regard to 
both this litigation and the Alvarez matter 1  believe have given you all you need. I do 
not want, of course, any duplication of what RDA has provided under discovery in the 
civil action or what it provided in the earlier stages of this case. Perhaps compliance 
with the Alvarez request will be helpful here. 

ay lawyer is hr. J.R.Lecar of Washington. His phones are 484-6023 and 223-5587. I 
mill be seeing him next week. I will thei give him what I-received from you today. If I 
leek under:tending because I am not a lawyer please fell free to phone him or exits him 
at 1231 4 St., SW, 20024 or 910 16 St., NW, Suite 600, 20006. 

While I reserve the right to recover the charges and I do ask . a waiver of them, I also 
agree to pay  them. If you would defer to handle this through hr. "esar please do eo. I de 
have a Washington account on which he only draws cheeks for euoh purposes. 

There 	no 	 involved or 	ale in those requests. I am 64 years old, 
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system. Mr. ...eaar is on of the lawyers who in also trained as en historian who is one 
of the executory of my estate. "y coincidenoe the history profeeoor who supervisoc this 
archive is en route here now and will be here tomorrow to pick up more of ny r000rds. 
If you require further assurances I believe you would prefer receiving thee from a 
lawyer co please, again, consult rr. Loser. Under these eircuostances, and particularly 
because the &R exile court decision to wiloh I referred you says that my quest for reoords 
relating to the JFK assassination nerves the nation's interest, I believe you are authorised 
to waive all costa and that I meet the conditions for such a waiver. 

If you do not agree I  do assure yot. the costa, with the rocervatioo of the right 
to seek to recover them. 

While I do not agree with your gc,Aiestztod of the cited regulations I do avreeinto 
your effort to be helpful one 1 do thank you for this. 

It seems probably that before you oan respond we will have heard from your Sen 
granoiceo office. j is can be beneficial to us both. I would therefore like to reke a 
reciprocal gesture and relieve you of your time obligations under the Acts until we 
have both hoard from San Franaimoo and have had time to digest whatever may be reported,. 

,connwhile, if there is any specific infornation you wolld like of no and because we 
are not separated by ouch distance, if you would prefer to phone please do eo. I an in 
suburban Frederick, 473-8486 

ancerely, 

Ftarold 



5/27177 
OR, JL, 

herewith Booh's response to what i wrote him about the Alvarez disinformation and 
my response. The iattor will probablo be more tha4 asuaLty l000mprohonoible because it 
is not more than aim hours since I returned frown driving Lit to the doatlst and for the 
grnaery shop ins. Except for 15 mioutes for a siople oupoor sad _ thio lottor it ha all beam 
reopondino to ehDllo 

ay recollections of opecIficie of the melonry are noutly genoral rather than 
speoific, I sa fairly te- :sin Loch then pretended no connection of any kind save that 
perhaps Alvarez had used his and Gluon's obcervations. 

Xhat is conspicuous to me on this is a combination of the new admissions of 
the opposite of total detachment and of an official connection, whether or not entirely 
kosher, and most startling to me of all, of node's prepublication knowltdge and silence. 

The poseRle intororetatioos arc zany co I mOko not of this lost. I content nyaalf 
with the obeorvation that he said nothing, knowiog. 

Aside from an official connection, whatever its extent and nature, the most obvious 
and entireiy unexplained is the anti—scientific nature of this project. 

I don t know that 1,och will respond further. 
I do rouoi that wha)t is in his mtt ched letter he ogys for the first time. Of this 

I an certain. 

To try tobe more spec fie, my preoent interest is not Paul or his role, whatever 
it moy be. It is alvarez/EIDA/tax money that under any circumstances has te be after the 
end of the official investioation, no business of ULU and then the years in which this 
driok reoosed in files only to be dragoed out when the subject heated up seam. 

Mile does this? 
yore, even a Sobel laureate, on this MA teat does thin? 
And there are co outotiono? 

I 

gawkily, 


